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Former Pastor, John Baker to Preach 
Sunday, Feburary 19, 9:15 & 11:15 am
Leading up to our 200th anniversary, First Baptist is welcoming back 
former pastors to the pulpit. On Sunday, February 19, we are elated 
to welcome John Baker, preaching during both worship services. If 
you are new to First Baptist, John Baker was pastor of First Baptist 
from 1997-2010. John earned a Bachelor of Arts in Journalism from 
the University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia, a Master of Divinity, and 
a Ph.D. from Southern Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky. John served as 
the Senior Pastor of four congregations over 30 years, including 13 
years at First Baptist Church of Columbia, MO. He currently serves as 
Executive Director for the Community Foundation of Central Missouri 
(home office in Columbia). John has been married to Judy for 38 years. 
They have three grown children and one exceptional grandson. John’s 
favorite pastimes are beekeeping, craft brewing, furniture making, 
gardening, performing, and enjoying music. 

                         

                                                                                                                      

Sharing Our Stories
Sunday, February 12, 10:15 am

The central story of the Church is God as revealed 
in Jesus Christ.  This story is what gathers us together 
each week, and it is the story that inspired people 
nearly 200 years ago to found our church. Each 
of us brings a unique set of life experiences, faith 
traditions, and encounters with the Spirit that shapes 
our stories and spiritual journey.  

Throughout 2023, Pastor Carol plans to host in-
depth conversations with different First Baptist folx 
about their faith. Colleen Ostercamp, First Baptist’s 
longtime church organist, will be her next conversation partner. Join us on Sunday, February 12, at 10:15 
am in the Parlor as they have a 40-minute conversation about Colleen’s spiritual journey! Carol has curated 
a list of about 20 questions to guide the conversation. Questions like: What gifts have come out of some of 
the hard times in your life- events that you might have called “bad” at the time? How do you use these gifts?



Word from the Pastor

Beloved First Baptist,

Lent is the 40-day period (excluding Sundays) that begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on Holy Saturday. 
Traditionally, it is a season of reflection and preparation for Easter, commemorating Jesus’ 40 days of fasting 
in the desert. At First Baptist, we encourage our folx to commit to a personal observance of Lent and set aside 
time for prayer, studying scripture, devotional reading, or acts of service to draw near to Christ during this 
essential time of the church year. 

To begin the season, we will gather for Ash Wednesday Worship on February 22 at 6:00 pm in the Fellowship 
Hall. In addition, we typically have a Lenten worship series. This year, our worship series is based on Diana 
Butler Bass’ book – Freeing Jesus: Rediscovering Jesus as Friend, Teacher, Savior, Lord, Way, and Presence. We are 
thrilled that Diana Butler Bass will be at First Baptist in person on April 15-16! She will offer a public lecture on 
Saturday, April 15, at 2:00 pm, and on Sunday, April 16, she will be with 
us at 10:15 am for a Q&A, and at 11:15 am, she will deliver the sermon 
during a Combined Worship service.

Throughout Lent, we will dive into her book and rediscover Jesus. She 
focuses on freeing Jesus from our preconceived notions of who he is. She 
relies on her life experiences to share how her understanding of Jesus has 
changed over time. Many people cling to a particular image of Christ, 
but she pushes us to see more facets of who he is. Each week, we will look 
at Jesus from a different angle- as friend, teacher, savior, Lord, way, and 
presence. Some people are uncomfortable calling Jesus “friend” because 
it feels too casual and not reverent enough. Some cling to Jesus as “savior” 
and long for a “get out of hell free card” without appreciating the other 
facts of his life. Others bristle at calling Jesus “Lord” because that term is 
steeped in hierarchy and colonialism. Many seek to follow Jesus as the 
“way” but could feel that referring to Jesus as “presence” is too mysterious 
to be of any benefit. Whatever term you hold onto, Butler Bass will challenge you to see Jesus more fully.

Diana Butler Bass’ books are on sale for $5.00 each! I am using part of my grant from the Lilly Foundation 
Resonance project to subsidize the books. Please pick one up and read along through the Lenten season.
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First Baptist welcomes the 
musical group The Many!

February 25

Concert at 5:00 pm

February 26

Leading Combined Worship       

at 11:15 am

The Many will perform Saturday, February 25, at 5 pm in the 
First Baptist Church Sanctuary for a free community concert. 
The ensemble will also provide music and lead worship at 
combined worship, 11:15 am on Sunday, February 26. The 
Many makes music to help give voice to faith and doubt, 
questions and fears, laments and longings, music that speaks 
to a non-violent God, who is with us and for us. Both events 
are free to attend and open to the public. We encourage 
you to invite friends.   

First Baptist welcomes new 
members Matt & Jennifer 
Boyer and their children, 
Ellie & Emily! 
Matt and Jennifer have been married since 
2007 and are both school counselors; Matt at 
Hallsville High School and Jennifer at Cedar Ridge 
Elementary School.  Matt loves to watch basketball 
and football and Jennifer loves to run and put jigsaw 
puzzles together.  Ellie is an 8th grader at Oakland 
Middle School.  She is an avid reader and lives for 
volleyball.  Emily is a 3rd grader at Cedar Ridge 
Elementary and is a gamer (Pokemon, Minecraft, 
and Roblox) and recently found a passion in Harry 
Potter. 

The Boyer family has been coming to First Baptist 
Church since the summer of 2021.  Lillian Hoell is 
a close friend of Jennifer’s and encouraged Ellie to 
join the youth group and she fell in love with it!  The 
rest of the family followed and found the church to 
be the perfect fit that they were looking for.  They 
love the inclusivity of the church and feel at home 
here.
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Creating Anew: A Restored Vision for Mission at First Baptist 
Through our Pastoral Residency Ministry

At the business meeting on January 22, First Baptist was presented with the exciting news that our church 
has been awarded $150,000 from the Eula Mae and John Baugh Foundation to help restart our Pastoral 
Residency Ministry. For those who are new to the church, First Baptist launched a Pastoral Residency Ministry in 
August of 2017, a two-year, postgraduate ministry training program for individuals planning on pursuing full-
time pastoral ministry. Pastor Brittany McDonald Null was our first Pastoral Resident.  Following her residency, 
we had a staff transition and called her as one of our pastors. Typically, residents go on to find positions in 
other congregations. Unfortunately, the pandemic, staff changes, and funding paused our Pastoral Residency 
Ministry efforts, leaving our Serving Team with the task of finding a way to make this dream a reality once 
again. We are excited to present this new opportunity to the congregation and are hopeful of your support.

Why we still feel First Baptist is an ideal place for the Pastoral Residency Ministry

The idea behind the Pastoral Residency Ministry is simple, we leverage the life, beauty, ministry, and breadth 
of experience that is First Baptist to invest in, mentor, encourage, and shape the ministry life of a young pastor. 
Think about the wisdom, history, progressive theology, and community First Baptist offers. Through a Pastoral 
Residency Ministry, our congregation can shape pastors who will go on to lead change and shepherd multiple 
congregations for decades. Our staff and congregation can provide a wide range of experiences, leadership, 
and opportunities for young ministers to engage in the difficult practice of pastoring. These residents will be 
shaped by everyone in our congregation and will carry the life lessons learned at First Baptist to whatever 
future congregations they serve. This is an opportunity to multiply the legacy of our church well beyond Columbia.

Our History

•	 Our church has a long and deep association with education.  Members of First Baptist have been responsible, 
either directly or indirectly, for the founding and formation of several educational institutions including 
William Jewell College, Stephens College, William Woods University, Hardin College in Mexico, Missouri, 
and the University of Missouri. 

•	 Education has been our calling and is deeply embedded in our DNA. 

•	 Building a pastoral residency program is a natural extension of our commitment to education. Our church 
will become the teaching institution, and all our members will serve as teachers, faculty, students, and 
advisors.

Our Mission

•	 This program provides an unparalleled mission opportunity for our church. 

•	 From our preschool programming to our homebound members, all members of our congregation would play 
a role in shaping and forming future pastors who would go on to lead a host of churches.

•	 Our church will be energized by the passion and ideas residents share with us. We will learn and grow 
together through this ministry.
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Why is the Pastoral Residency Ministry worth restarting? 

Residency programs are not a new idea. Mizzou’s Medical School and School of Education offer thriving 
residency programs. Yet the idea of a residency program for pastors is uncommon. While seminaries and 
divinity schools can provide excellent opportunities for learning and insight into understanding Scripture 
and theology, the real-world challenges of church ministry and congregational care can come as quite a 
shock. Perhaps this is why, according to the Transition Into Ministry research, some denominations see up to 
40% of new pastors within their first five years of ministry not only quit their job but leave ministry altogether. 
Pastoral Residency programs can effectively equip young pastors to overcome these odds and become 
thriving leaders.  Ministers that have served in residency programs studied by the Pastoral Excellence 
Network have a 96% success rate after five years, with 90% of those still serving in church congregations. 

How will the Pastoral Residency work at First Baptist Church?

•	 Residents would serve for a two to three-year placement as a paid, full-time ministerial staff member 
without portfolio. This means they would serve the entire church, not just a specific ministry area. 

•	 Responsibilities for residents will be divided into trimesters with a focus on seven core areas: Preaching 
and Worship, Pastoral Care and Care Ministries, Self-care, Church Leadership, Management, and 
Administrative Tasks, Teams and Councils, Missions and Benevolence, and Affinity-Focused Ministries. 

•	 Residents will work directly with the Pastor and Resident Director to oversee their development and 
progress. 

•	 Weekly reflection upon tasks, support of a Lay Leadership Team, and care from our congregation will 
also play a vital role in the resident’s formation. 

•	 Upon completing the residency, candidates will be well prepared to lead in the work of the church in 
future congregations by carrying the experience and legacy of First Baptist with them as they serve.

What needs to be done to make this a reality?

•	 The Serving Team proposes that First Baptist Church vote to reinstate the Pastoral Residency Ministry 
beginning August 1, 2023, and fund at least 2 Pastoral Resident positions over a 4 to 6-year period. 
During that time, the church will employ its first Pastoral Resident for a period of 2 to 3 years (depending 
on their timeline for finding future placement), followed by the second Pastoral Resident in either the 3rd 
or 4th year, also for a 2 to 3 year period. 

•	 The Serving Team requests that the church vote to receive the funds from the John and Eula May Baugh 
Foundation to be used for the Pastoral Residency Ministry.

•	 The Serving Team further asks that the church vote to apply the excess funds of $28,614 that we 
currently have on hand as overage from the 2022 budget year to be used to assist with these efforts. It 
is estimated that between these funds, the Missions 200 Fund, the Baugh grant, and anticipated annual 
budget support, First Baptist will have over 90% of the resources needed to fully fund the Pastoral 
Residency Ministry for two complete cycles, leaving less than $30,000 that could be needed by the last 
year of the second residency (2027-2028).

•	 A special business meeting will be held on February 5 after both services to vote on the proposals. 
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Give to the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship’s Offering 
for Global Missions

During the month of February, First Baptist members will have the opportunity 
to support the work of Cooperative Baptist Field Personnel around the world 
by giving to the CBF Offering for Global Missions. The theme for this year’s 
offering is “A Place at the Table for Everyone,” highlighting the vast expanse 
of God’s love that CBF Field Personnel around the world represents. 100% of 
your gifts to the Offering goes to missions funding (including the work of our very own Keith Holmes and Mary 
Van Rheenen). First Baptist is setting the goal of $2,000 for our portion of the Offering. Funds can be placed 
in one of the Global Missions envelopes in worship or indicated on the memo line of the check. Checks should 
be made out to First Baptist Church. You can also donate online through our giving page. The church will send 
one check to CBF following the offering. Thank you for your generosity. To learn more about the work of our 
CBF mission partners, you can visit cbf.net/offering-for-global-missions.

Link to the Annual Report
Every year First Baptist creates an Annual Report of the life of First Baptist. These stories not only celebrate the 
ministry and mission of First Baptist for the year, but also serve as a historical document for years to come. In 
fact, our church historian, Ken Hammann, has digitized copies of our Annual Reports all the way back to 1909! 
If you missed 2022’s Annual Report, we encourage you to check it out at https://fbc-columbia.org/resources/
annual-reports. If you want to know more about our historical documents, be sure to stop by the new History 
Room located in the first room on the right from the parking lot entrance to the center building. 

 

Annual Report Update
The Diaconate Report was inadvertently omitted from the Annual Report distributed at the Business Meeting. 
This has been corrected in the online version and the report is printed below:

Diaconate, Cheryl Brewer

The Diaconate Committee this past year wrote birthday cards to the congregation, sponsored the summer 
children’s program ice cream social and ushered at our funerals when needed. We also assisted in baptisms and 
checked on our homebound population. One thing that was different about that, each member was assigned 2 
or 3 homebound to check on regularly and reported back which was passed on to the pastors. We were free to 
check on anyone of course, but we knew our own few were covered. Most communication was through email of 
the committee. Hospitality, Bereavement and Social trips operated independently.

Looking for an Adult Small Group?

Jon Ludwig will teach the Discussion Class, which meets in the Parlor at 10:15 on Sunday mornings during 
the month of February. Jon has been part of First Baptist since 2016 and was ordained here. Jon is a 2014 
graduate of Fuller Seminary.  He will be teaching about the Power of Love.

FEB 5 Loving as God Loves    Ruth 4 & John 1

FEB 12 A Parent’s Love           1 Kings 3

FEB 19 True Friendship       1 Samuel 18

FEB 26 Living for Others      Matthew 15 

                         

                                                                                                                      



First Baptist History

FEB 19 True Friendship       1 Samuel 18

FEB 26 Living for Others      Matthew 15 
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Special Called Business Meeting
Sunday, February 5, 
following both services

First Baptist will have a brief Special Called Business Meeting 
following both services on February 5 to vote on restarting the 
Pastoral Residency, accepting the funds from the Baugh Grant, 
and allocating the 2022 Excess Budget funds. See article on page 
4 & 5. 

Looking for an 
Adult Small Group?

Jon Ludwig will teach the Discussion Class, which meets in the Parlor at 10:15 on Sunday mornings during 
the month of February. Jon has been part of First Baptist since 2016 and was ordained here. Jon is a 2014 
graduate of Fuller Seminary.  He will be teaching about the Power of Love.
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